DOUGS DOWDS is 'about correct in results, but the great thing about it was the general agreement of the people on the showing his death. Thursday morning, July 8th, which will cause his death to be regretted all over the land.

Edmund Dowds, a worthy and respected citizen of our county, was found dead in his elevator near her home on Tuesday, July 7th, shot by a band of robbers who had been following him for some time. The circumstances of the murder are as follows:

On Monday evening, July 7th, Dowds was riding his horse, accompanied by two companions, near his home. As they were passing by a deserted house, the robbers suddenly emerged and fired upon them, killing one of the companions and wounding Dowds. He was taken to the hospital, where he lingered for a few days, but died on Wednesday morning.

The robbers made their escape, but a reward of $1,000 is offered for information leading to the capture of the murderers.

The funeral will be held on Thursday afternoon, July 9th, at the home of Mr. Dowds. The body will be placed in the ground at the hands of parties unknown.